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LOVE NOT HATE,  
HOPE NOT DESPAIR. 

 
As the year has drawn to an end 

“…We give thanks for the gifts it brought 

And how they became inlaid within 

Where neither time nor tide can touch them. 

The days when the veil lifted 

And the soul could see delight; 

When a quiver caressed the heart 

In the sheer exuberance of being here…. 

We bless this year for all we learned, 

For all we loved and lost 

And for the quiet way it brought us 

Nearer to our invisible destination.” 

                                 - John O’Donohue 
 

As one year, has drawn to a close and another begins, you 

like me, have probably spent some time in reflection.   

Precious memories are recalled.  Goals and hopes for the 

future are dreamed up.  There are joys to re-experience, 

losses to ponder, regrets that we carry deep inside of 

ourselves, and hopefully, thanks to be given.  I give much 

thanks for being part of your lives.  This community of The 

Church of the Holy Trinity is a blessed one. It is one in 

which we are each supported in our troubles and lifted in 

pursuit of our aspirations.  Yes, the people of this 

community are good people but beyond good hearts we 

have a community grounded in a faith based on the Good 

News of Christ.  It is this community that helps me see 

optimism when the world seems to offer cynicism. 

 

Recently, I read an astounding book that was written by a 

survivor of the terrorism that has gripped Paris.  Antoine 

Leiris lost his wife in the tragedy at the Bataclan 

performance hall, leaving him alone to care for their 

seventeen-month-old boy.  What is remarkable about 

Antoine is how he has dealt with his loss.  Where he might 

have let himself be trapped in thoughts of anger and 

revenge, he consciously took another path.  I do not know 

what faith he may hold to, if any, but I do know that he is a 

deeply spiritual man emboldened by hope – otherwise he 

would be lost.  Instead he writes to those who caused so 

much loss and pain in his life: 

 

“On Friday night, you stole the life of an 

exceptional being, the love of my life, the mother of 

my son, but you will not have my hate.  I don’t 

know who you are and I don’t want to know…So, 

no I will not give you the satisfaction of hating you.  

That is what you want, but to respond to your hate 

with anger would be to yield to the same ignorance 

that made you what you are.  You want me to be 

scared, to see my fellow citizens through 

suspicious eyes, to sacrifice my freedom for 

security.  You have failed.  I will not change.” * 

 

This passage took my breath away.  Initially I could not 

fathom the kind of strength that could lead to such a 

profoundly hopeful vision of life.  I was left with the thought 

that this man has allowed God to work through him.  He 

has responded to a call deep within his soul that cried out 

for a world where his son would find love instead of hate, 

optimism instead of pessimism.  He has not let the forces 

of evil win.  He has bravely gone forward knowing that love, 

only love, heals. 

 

Antoine has chosen to put on a mantle of hope and create 

space for God to reshape the outcome of this tragedy for 

the sake of his son.  He is not saying he forgives the 

terrorists for what they did.  However, Antoine firmly states 

that he will not allow their hatred to define his life or that 

of his son.    

 

The light of God has the power to illuminate darkness.  In 

that light God’s kingdom of hope has the power to 

vanquish evil.  It is God’s dream that all people may live in 

a world that is of His kingdom.  Antoine’s example gives 

me hope that despite the darkness of these days we need 

(Continued on page 2) 

Lifeline 

 

Epiphany Open House  

Please join us on Sunday, January 8th after the 

8:00 and 10:30 services for an Open House at 

the Rectory. Enjoy food and fellowship with your 

fellow parishioners while enjoying Barbara's 

amazing collection of crèches from around the 

world.   



 

Grounded in Scripture, Believe is a spiritual growth 

experience that helps Christians of all ages think, act and 

become more like Jesus by examining key questions, 

studying Scripture, and learning practical ways to apply 

the concepts to everyday life.  This series will meet on 

Tuesdays at 11 am (except for the second Tuesday of 

each month.) 
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CHEERS  

and  

APPRECIATION 
 

 Thank you to Sara Wangsness 

and Sally Fronk for their leadership that lead to 

wonderful Christmas Bazaar.  Thank you also to 

everyone who contributed in ways too numerous to 

mention for helping make this Bazaar such a fun and 

successful event. 

 Thank you to Simon Arnstein for his project 

management of the church window lighting project 

and to Cynthia Orem for her sponsorship.  The 

illuminated windows of Holy Trinity proclaim the 

beauty to be found here.  

 Thank you to our Acolytes, Altar Guild, Lectors and 

Ushers for their efforts that make our services 

welcoming and beautiful occasions during the holiday 

season. 

 Thank you to the Flower Guild for the beautiful 

Christmas flowers and greenery. 

 Thank you to Cora, our Choir and Guest Musicians for 

their inspiring music of the Advert and Christmas 

season. 
 

With gratitude and appreciation ---- 

- Fr. Kevin 

not be victims of evil and hopelessness.  If Antoine can 

envision a better world for himself and his son, surely, we 

who are but witnesses to his tragedy, can at the very least 

take up his challenge and love God’s kingdom into being.  

When more of us refuse to let the darkness of the world 

rule, the light of God can and will shine.  “But Jesus looked 

at them and said “with man this is impossible, but with 

God all things are possible.” John 19:16 It may be hard to see 

these days but as people of hope we have a commission 

from God to lead the world toward light.  Small acts of 

hope, even those of a grieving dad, can ripple out into the 

world and change everything.  

- Father Kevin 
 

*You Will Not Have My Hate by Antoine Leiris 

(Continued from page 1) 

AIDA’S MISSION 

Our new friend, Aida Tressell will return to Greece in 

January to continue her work offering welcome and relief 

to refugees fleeing the war in Syria, her native home.  

After her presentation at Holy Trinity in November, $5400 

was donated to support her work.  In addition to the 

funding, she will be taking with her 36 peace pal dolls for 

the homeless children that are being care for at Zataar – 

the refuge that she and others have established for them 

in Athens. Each doll was knit in prayer by the Pins and 

Needles 

group. 

(see 

picture)  

These 

dolls have 

literally 

traveled 

around 

the world 

before 

arriving in Athens.  I ask that you hold Aida and the 

children of Syria in your prayers. 

 Holy Comforter Chapter of DOK visit with Bp Marray 
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Mission & Outreach 

WHAT IS THE RECTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND? 

A long standing tradition of the Episcopal Church is the Rector’s Discretionary Fund. So what is it and how is it 

funded you may wonder.  
 

The basis comes from the centuries old tradition of giving alms to the poor by a member of the clergy. The funds 

belong to the church and are administered by the rector as he sees fit.  
 

Many churches, and Holy Trinity, use the “loose offering” or the undesignated contributions in the collection plate 

on the first Sunday of each month to endow the fund. Some parishioners also place checks in the collection plate 

with the notation of “rector’s fund” as a way of supporting this particular mission of the church. 
 

In the past the Rector’s Discretionary Fund has been used primarily to meet individual emergency needs for things 

like food, shelter, utilities but has also been used to support the Oxford’s Kid’s Camp, the Diocese of Easton, 

Recovery Retreat, Special Olympics and the Good Samaritan Fund.  It allows the rector the flexibility to address 

immediate concerns within our church family and within the larger community as they are brought to his attention. 
 

Fiscally, the Rector’s Discretionary Fund is part of the Mission Fund and is part of the annual audit. 
 

Thank you for your generosity!  

- Mission Committee 

WOMAN ON A JOURNEY  

 

A wonderful holiday gathering at Louise Thorndike’s 

home ended our year and final discussion on Falling 

Upward.   
 

A huge thank you to all who have participated in WOJ this 

year.   We have enjoyed wonderful books, lively 

conversation, inspirational poetry and caring hearts.   

 

Meetings are on the first 

and third Wednesday of 

the month. 

January 4th and 18th  -- 

9:00 am to 10:30 am 

The first meeting will be at 

Beverly Rohman’s home – 

more details and 

adventures to follow. 
 

For more information, contact Beverly Rohman  

at 410-829-9561 or 

beverlyrohman@goeaston.net 

FELLOWSHIP 

The Fellowship Committee would like to thank Connie 

Greenhawk, Stacey Wrightson, Louise Thorndike, and 

Loretta Blume for hosting coffee hours in 

December.  We are in need of hosts for January 2017, 

so please consider helping.  The sign up sheet is in the 

Parish Hall.   
 

Please contact Kathy Becker (410-476-3502) for 

information about how you can help. 

2016 CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 

What a wonderful Bazaar!  Thank you to everyone who 

participated in making this successful event possible.  

We could not have done this without our committee 

chairs, committee members, vendors, bakers, wreath 

makers, craftspeople, cooks, helpers and all who sup-

ported us that day— indeed, since that Monday in Sep-

tember when we “kicked off” our joint venture.    The 

working together and bonding of our church family dur-

ing our journey has been truly spiritually uplifting and 

joyful, demonstrating the true spirit of Christmas!   We 

are thrilled to report that our efforts have earned over 

$16,000! What an accomplishment! 

 

Thank you again for all you have done.  

 

We wish you a blessed Christmas and a Happy New 

Year. 

 — Sara and Sally 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

The children were wonderful in sharing the true meaning 

of Christmas through the Christmas pageant.  Many 

thanks to all who made this possible: 

Narrator 1:   Colin Lang    

Narrator 2:  Natalie Schmidt   

Angel 1: Sophie Bredar    

Angel 2: Charlie O’Donnell  

Angel 3:  London Myers    

Mary:  Grace Meyerle    

Joseph:  Jack O’Donnell 

Innkeeper: Joshua Schmidt   

Shepherd 1: William Schmidt   

Shepherd 2: Garrett Lang   

Wise Man 1: Casey O’Donnell  

Wise Man 2:  Grant Meyerle 

Wise Man 3: Kelsey Meyerle 

 

Guided by Sunday School teachers Cathy Schmidt, Ritze 

Miller, Linda Wilson, Pucky Lippincott, and Barbara Cross. 

 

Many thanks to Dr. Cora Bruner for her musical finesse, 

stage manager Corrie James, costume designers Joan 

Bennett and Pemmy Noble 

 

After a brief Holiday break, Sunday School resumes 

January 8.  We will be continuing to learn about Holy 

Communion and each child will illustrate their own book.  

We look forward to a great year! 

 

- Barbara Cross 

MUSIC in January 
 

January 8  —  8:00 am Service 

Holy Trinity Choir 
 

January 15  —  8:00 am Service 

Holy Trinity Choir 

10:30 am Service 

Melissa Wise Slacum & Dan Wright 

 

January 29 —  8:00 am Service 

Holy Trinity Choir 

10:30 am  Service 

Vocal Ensemble 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

 

Women’s Bible Study resumes  

Monday, January 9 at 9:30 am.  
 

A new study, “The Apostles’ Creed” begins then.  
 

Come join us. 

- Mary Ann Hensinger 

Holy Trinity’s Christmas Stars 

INQUIRING BELIEVERS 

The men of the Inquiring Believers group meet on 

Monday evenings at 6:00 PM in the River Room for one 

hour to study the Bible or Bible-relating teachings.  There 

are normally eight to eleven in attendance.  Fellowship 

and sharing experiences is often as high on our list of 

priorities as is the actual topic of discussion.  We are 

currently wrestling with Rabbi Jonathan Sacks’ book, “Not 

in God’s Name,” and its thesis regarding religious conflict 

and interpretation of the Genesis story. 

 

We are on Christmas break until Monday, Jan. 9th, when 

we resume our “studies.”   We typically continue our 

meetings until mid-spring, when we take an extended 

summer break.  New members are always welcome.  

Absolutely no experience required!  

UTO 2016 

 

Many Thanks to all who participated in the recent Unity 

Thank Offering Ingathering. A special thanks to our 

Sunday School for their enthusiastic support. You all gave 

a total of  $1,954.71. 

Thanks be to God! 

- Mary Ann Hensinger 
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PO Box 387 
Oxford, MD 21654-0387 
410.226.5134 

MISSION 

The Church of The Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Parish in Oxford, 
Maryland: a caring Christian community dedicated to growing 
in God’s love through worship, study, service and fellowship. 

Who We Are 

We are a small parish with a big heart comprised of committed 
people willingly sharing their talents to help those in need. 
We are all seekers on a spiritual journey; encouraging of others 
also on the journey, and non-judgmental of where one might 
be on that journey. 

The Church of the Holy Trinity 
Lifeline 


